Basketball's Forgotten Experiment: Don Barksdale and the Legacy of the United States Olympic Basketball Team
In (a team referred to as both the Oilers and the 66ers), an AAU powerhouse from Bartlesville, Oklahoma, directed the squad. Adolph Rupp, the legendary and controversial coach from the University of Kentucky, served as Browning's assistant. [6] Rupp stands third on the list of all-time wins in NCAA basketball and second in number of championships won. In contemporary American culture, however, Rupp's career has carried the stigma of his perceived racism. [7] Don Barksdale's inclusion on the 1948 American Olympic basketball team illuminates the ambiguities surrounding American views on race and sport in this era, adding new layers of complexity to the history of attempts to integrate American sport and American society. Barksdale's story shares commonalities with other racial pioneers in sport, but it also has unique elements that make it both fascinating and an important part of the later stages of the Jim Crow Era. The relative ease with which this team took home the gold medal belies the racial issues they faced. [8] Like Jackie Robinson in baseball, Barksdale had to endure training camps in the segregated South where he did not enjoy the same rights and privileges as his white teammates. Also, like Robinson, Barksdale integrated a team comprised of many white Southerners. Indeed, the percentage of white teammates and coaches with whom Barksdale had to interact on the Olympic team was ever greater than the proportion Robinson faced on the Dodgers. [9] In fact, Olympic assistant coach Rupp -who is often vilified as an outright racist -had never coached a black player at the University of Kentucky before the 1948 Games and would not coach one again until the conclusion of his legendary career three decades later. [10] University was one of those three. The white Jackie Robinson was less acclaimed than his baseball-playing African-American namesake but was a solid guard. The only addition to the roster recommended by the players to make the team was Don Barksdale.
The California star thus became the first African American to play basketball for the US national team in international competition. [19] Commenting diplomatically on a difficult player selection process, Secretary
Oswald Tower of the USOBC declared that 'the work of the committee was characterised by harmony and teamwork, and a desire for the selection of the best possible team to represent the United States'. Tower insisted that the 'leadership was efficient, tactful, and in every way satisfactory'. [20] Upon graduation he went straight to AAU basketball's highly competitive and nominallyamateur league to showcase his basketball abilities. [44] In With his wiry, muscular frame and his well-honed athleticism, Barksdale could have joined the long-integrated and highly successful American track and field team instead of the cage squad. Indeed, he was a former intercollegiate national champion in the triple jump, and widely considered a legitimate Olympic medal threat in that event. [49] Barksdale, however, chose to integrate new territory by becoming the first African
American on the US Olympic basketball squad. His decision set him apart from other African-American athletes but it plunged him into a difficult racial climate.
'Big Don' chose basketball, thinking that he would garner more fame as a racial trailblazer on the hardwood than a medal hopeful on the integrated cinder track. [50] Training for the Olympics in basketball in a segregated state, Barksdale began to see In While the games stayed clean and displayed terrific basketball, there was no doubt that Kentucky was playing Phillips in these contests, rather than the American Olympic team playing an intra-squad scrimmage. [72] Arriving in Kentucky for the series finale, Barksdale found a more intense form of Jim Crow segregation than had existed in Oklahoma. The city of Lexington maintained strict racial guidelines. In fact, Barksdale barely made it into the town for the third and final game. Teammate Jackie Robinson reminisced that he met with several people before the trip about Barksdale's prospective reception in Lexington. At that meeting he remembered being told, 'Rupp said we can't bring that so-and-so (referring to Barksdale) into the state'. The group decided that if 'Big Don' did not go, none of them would go.
Barksdale made the trip but stayed with a prominent black family in town while the rest of the team stayed in Lexington's finest hotel. [73] While he still did not receive equal treatment in public, Barksdale mentioned that as time went on he and his teammates got along very well. The new format worked well in a drubbing of the Peruvians, convincing Browning and Rupp to continue playing more uniform quintets. [88] Advancing to elimination play, Barksdale scored three points as a starter in the quarterfinal rout of Uruguay and sat out of the runaway semi-final victory over Mexico. [89] The only uncertainty before the gold medal game against the French involved a plea on behalf of both coaching staffs for the basketball supervisors to allow both teams to suit up all fourteen of their players for the finale. The basketball rules committee acquiesced on this special occasion to the mutual request. [90] The rule exception absolved the coaching staff of having to leave certain players off the floor for the cherished gold medal game, and it affected the overall individual player tallies. Every
American player sat out between one and three of the eight total games, and even if the rules committee had held their ground on roster sizes in the final the tallies still would have been unequal. [91] These statistics clearly indicate that Barksdale held more than just a token spot on the team. The box scores and accounts from the games show no traces of overt racism from the coaches as they allocated playing time and roster spots.
Barksdale's omission from the roster during the first game raised a red flag to some observers at the time, but USOBC Chairman Louis Wilke confessed to the Oakland Post-Enquirer that the players drew straws and Barksdale unluckily picked a short one. [92] Moreover, the day of the first Olympic game, a Kentucky newspaper projected Barksdale as a starter in two of the three offensive schemes that the team could employ. Therefore, while Browning and Rupp could have used their black player sparingly if at all, it appears that they treated him in the same fashion as they treated the other thirteen players. [93] Barksdale was on the team to play and not included merely as a Cold War public relations stunt for the Olympic ceremonies to show the world the egalitarianism and justice of American society. [94] The coaching staff, which may not have even worried about equal playing time on their squad, revealed a traceable rhythm to their allocation of roster spots even through their strategy change to two units. Yet in the semi-finals they altered their pattern and sat
Barksdale and two other at-large players in a move that seemed out of character with the customary rotation. In the preliminary round games, two at-large players, two Oilers, and two Wildcats sat out two games each while every other player sat out once. In the elimination rounds, only one Kentuckian and two 66ers sat out while every at-large player sat out at least one of the three games. In the midst of an era of profound transformation in American race relations, Barksdale and his white teammates came together to represent a racially divided and confused nation. They not only won a gold medal but proved that black and white athletes wearing red, white, and blue could coexist successfully on the hardwood floor.
Barksdale's racial pioneering with this team has distinct connections to both Jackie
Robinson -the most well-known of all sports integrationists -and Adolph Rupp, a man who has come to embody (whether fairly or not) Southern racist attitudes in sport. Yet
Barksdale's story, despite being among two of the more famous figures of sport and race, never took hold in America's collective memory. His story became known as simply one small step among many others on the tumultuous and lengthy path toward integration. 
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